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If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never 
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at 
the maps on this page, you will note that PV  (as the locals call it) is on 
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas - 
one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of 
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the 
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre 
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in 
the Pacific.  Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but 
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.  
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the 
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

You are here, finally! 
We wish you a warm

yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from your 
account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money at 
your hotel.  Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.

WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything 
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a 
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed 
version of all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned 
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa, 
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that 
the original “small town” flavor is maintained downtown, in 
the Old Town and on the South Side.

DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican vacation 
must inevitably lead to an encounter with Moctezuma’s 
revenge is just that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto 
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification of purity for 
human consumption. It is one of only two cities in Mexico that 
can boast of such accomplishment. True, the quality of the 
water tested at the purification plant varies greatly from what 
comes out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On 
the other hand, most large hotels have their own purification 
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you 
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled 
water just about anywhere.

EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists often 
fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats in Vallarta. 
Many would like to bring it back with them, but believe that the 
laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would like to 
bring a cat or a dog back home, call the local animal shelter for 
more info: 293-3690.

LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to take 
one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. Before 
boarding, make sure you have a map and take note of the 
places you want to return to. Then venture off the beaten path. 
Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus takes you. And 
don’t worry - this is a safe place.

that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates 
per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by 
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown, 
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so 
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free 
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the 
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget 
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help 
you check it out or lodge a complaint.

Uber has also been available in PV for the past year or so.  
Download their app in your smartphone.

TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time, 
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the 
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La Cruz 
de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc.  North 
of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on 
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long 
distance calls from your hotel room. Some establishments 
charge as much as U.S. $7.00 per minute!

CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from the U.S. and 
Canada may be programmed for local use, through Telcel and 
IUSAcell, the local carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322, 
then the seven digit number of the person you’re calling. Omit 
the prefix if dialling a land line.

LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill 
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids, 
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices 
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In 
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the 
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave, 
ask «La cuenta, por favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.

MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate 
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio), 
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners.  Better 

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION:  350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny 

days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and the 
rainy season extends from late June to early October.

FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety 
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer, 
raccoon, etc.

SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two Marine 
National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands - where 
diving is allowed under certain circumstances but fishing of 
any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit of 
the humpback whales, dolphins and manta rays in the winter. 
During the summer, sea turtles, a protected species, arrive to 
its shores to lay their eggs.

ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism, 
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture, 
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon, 
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.

CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in 
Mexico although Canadian and American dollars are widely 
accepted.

BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes. 
Current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and passengers 
must purchase a new ticket every time they board another 
bus. There are no “transfers”.

TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the 
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with 
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want 
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you 
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver 
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions 
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you 
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds 
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port 
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My Vallarta community is hurting right 
now due to destruction caused by Hurrican 
Nora.  I humbly ask and encourage you to 
donate anything to any of the families and 
businesses listed below.  Your dollars go a 
long way in PV.  These are just a few options: 

Incanto Vallarta has become a favorite 
piano bar and theatre for many of us.  

Dear Editor,

avineberg@yahoo.com
Your Comments

Tracy Parks has been a good friend to me 
and to the entire community.  The first floor 
bar and theatre has been flooded and heavily 
damaged.  If you can to make a donation, 
here is the link:  https://www.paypal.com/
paypalme/IncantoVallarta

The Vallarta Food Bank will be 
providing much needed help to those who 
have lost homes and jobs despite one of the 
founders having devastating losses of her 
own.  They are also feeding responders and 
clean up crews.  They do good work and 
make a difference in the area. 

https://vallartafoodbank.com/donate-1
The SPCA lost their sanctuary completely.  

They bravely evacuated close to 60 animals in 
the middle of the night during the hurricane. 
https://spcapv.com/donate/

Tragically, a boy died in the collapse of a 
building next to the river.  His family lost 
their son and their business. https://www.
paypal.com/pools/c/8CtVsZgmJi

Bonito Kitchen & Bar completely 
collapsed and washed away.  The owner is 
one of the selfless founders of the Vallarta 
Food Bank.  There is a Go Fund Me for the 
Bonito Kitchen staff.

h t t p s : / / w w w. g o f u n d m e . c o m / . . . /
hurricane-nora-devastates...

If you are able to donate to any, THANK 
YOU SO MUCH for your love and your 
generosity.  Keep Vallarta close to your 
thoughts.  Love.

Sutton Lee Seymour
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Sheryl Novak

Welcome, Home!

The arm of a sofa should be a 
critical factor to consider when 
you purchase a couch.  It can be a 
mistake to buy a sofa that looks good 
without considering how you plan to 
use it.  For example, if you prefer to 
lean against the arm and if you like 
to have back support when you lie 
against it, a taller arm is probably a 
better solution. 

The term “inside arm height” is 
used to describe the distance from 
the top of the seat cushion to the 
arm’s top.  Generally, the lower the 
number or measurement, the less 
support the arm provides.  When it 
comes to comfort, arm height plays 
a critical role.   

An inside arm height of 6 inches 
or less is not a good idea if you 
like leaning.  A sofa with less than 
6 inches of arm height is best in a 
formal living area and if you plan to 
use the couch primarily for sitting 
upright.  If your décor style calls for 
a lower arm and you enjoy lounging, 
you could add in a large pillow to 
give you support when leaning.      

Medium arm height is considered 
anything between 7 to 9 inches and 
is the most chosen height for sofa 
arms.  Not only does it provide 

Arming you with info
support when you lean against it, 
but most people also love to rest 
their heads on the arm when they are 
lying down.  If this is something you 
like to do, then a rounded, medium-
height arm is ideal.

If you want more back support 
and like to curl up in a corner, then 
consider an arm height of 9 inches 
or more.  This inside arm height will 
provide excellent back support and is 
ideal if you prefer sitting up straight.  
Linda McDougald Design | Postcard 
from Paris Home

Another consideration when 
selecting a sofa for your living room 
is how it will work in the space.  

If your room is smaller, a lower 
arm will make the area look larger.  
If the room has high ceilings or is 
large, opt for a sofa with a taller arm.  
Remember to consider any windows 
or features in the room, so the arms 
do not block them. 

The arm of a sofa contributes to 
the overall style of the room.  One 
of the other important questions 
we ask our clients is whether they 
want their living area to be formal 
or casual.  This information helps 
us recommend the best solution they 
will be happy with for years.

In North America, favorite arm 
styles are the English roll arm, rolled 
arm, track arm and flair arm.  The 
English roll arm is low, rounded and 
set back.  This style can work in a 
formal setting and a coastal style 
décor.   

The rolled arm is more casual than 
the English roll arm and is a perfect 
fit for a traditional or transitional 
space.  It is soft and relaxed and is an 
excellent choice for those that like to 

read since you can balance your arm 
comfortably.

The track arm is best for 
contemporary and modern décor 
styles.  It is also perfect for a smaller 
living room since it will not take up 
as much room as the rolled arm sofa.  
Track arms are very popular.  They 
are square and modern and available 
in many widths.  I recommend wide-
track arms to clients who enjoy 
entertaining so that their guests have 
a comfortable place to rest their arms, 
glasses, and small serving plates.

The flair arm is another style to 
consider, especially if you want to 
make your room more elegant and 
timeless.  A sofa with this type of arm 
requires room since it will take up 
more space.  Flair arms are generally 
higher and perfect for those who like 
to stretch out on their sofa and do 
emails on their laptops.   

Before you go shopping for your 
sofa or sectional, remember to 
consider how you will spend time 
on it.  The arm is an essential feature 
that will make or break whether you 
find it comfortable or not. 

Want to purchase furniture right the 
first time for your home in Vallarta?  
We specialize in helping you find the 
manufacturers and suppliers that use 
the correct materials with the proper 
processes.  

Visit us at our Puerto Vallarta 
store: 363A Constitucion just off 
of Basilio Badillo (Monday through 
Friday 10 am to 2 pm).  If you are 
not currently in Mexico, email us at 
furniture@solutionsmexico.com 
or WhatsApp us at +322 136-5156.
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What can I say that hasn’t already been said / posted?
Our beloved Vallarta was hurt, as were all too 

many of its people.  Our friend “Cisco Kid” posted 
something to which I can relate: “Can we stop with 
the sensationalist headlines?   It is a tragedy what happened along the 
Rio Cuale and my prayers and condolences out to the families that lost 
loved ones.  And we need to do what we can to help.  But when you 
see headlines on posts and in Northern News in the US and Canada 
like “Hurricane Nora devastates Puerto Vallarta.”  Or “Major damage 
to Puerto Vallarta from Hurricane Nora”, you are just causing worry 
and tension, and not thinking of others.  The damage was along the Rio 
Cuale and it was devastating but it did not devastate Puerto Vallarta.  

Anna Reisman

It did a lot of damage in parts of Centro [downtown] but other parts 
had no damage at all and most of Puerto Vallarta had at most maybe 
some water damage from standing water in low lying areas.  I’ve been 
deluged with calls and messages from people seeing the pictures from 
one area along the river [downtown] posted by everyone that seems to 
be on Facebook and on News in the US and Canada, wanting to know if 
we are alright and when the city is going to recover.  It will take time to 
rebuild the bridge and clean up along the Rio Cuale and to heal hearts of 
people who lost family and had businesses damaged along the river.  But 
focus on that, please.  Your headlines on your posts and in the US news is 
like the Surfside condo collapsing and you say all of Miami county and 
Florida devastated by building collapses, from rain.  

And thank you for the wonderful people who assisted in the search and 
rescue and in the clean-up and rebuilding that is underway and to come.”

Unfortunately, with Nora, the damage she caused was not limited to 
Puerto Vallarta.  It extended to the Pitillal neighborhood, the Fluvial 
area, eastwards, and south …to the Botanical Garden and the lovely little 
town of El Tuito, perhaps even further south.

Again, like it was with Kenna here in 2002, and Ida in Louisiana, it’s the 
storm surges and the rain, not the hurricane per se that cause the damage. 

There was also Patricia in October 2015.  She was the strongest tropical 
cyclone on record worldwide in terms of wind speed.  Patricia grew from 
a tropical storm to a Category 5 hurricane in just 24 hours - a near-record 
pace.  On October 23, dramatic weakening ensued and Patricia made 
landfall near Cuixmala, Jalisco, with winds of 150 mph (240 km/h).  This 
made it the strongest landfalling hurricane on record along the Pacific 
coast of Mexico. Patricia continued to weaken extremely quickly, faster 
than it had intensified, as it interacted with the Sierra Madre mountains.  
Within 24 hours of moving ashore, Patricia weakened into a tropical 
depression and dissipated soon thereafter.  But CNN obviously didn’t 
know how to spell Cuixmala, so they decided to call it Puerto Vallarta.  
And, as they did with Kenna, they never retracted their sensationalist fake 
news.  All the viewers thought Vallarta was gone.  Again.

It went so far that the BBC called our office (!!) to confirm the 
news.  They even interviewed me on their international radio station.  I 
received phone calls from as far as Israel to congratulate me on being an 
“international radio star”…  Makes me laugh remembering it.

Back to the here and now, my heart goes out to the owners of Bonito 
Kitchen that was washed away by the Rio Cuale, whose owners are so active 
in the Vallarta Food Bank.  Makes me think of that great little book written 
by Rabbi Harold Kushner, “When Bad Things Happen to Good People”, 
and we ask “Why?”  The book doesn’t offer a satisfactory answer.

On the subject of Jewish matters, I wish all the members of my tribe a 
heartfelt Shana Tova! in the hope that this new year will be better than the 
last two… Ojalá (from InchAllah in Arabic), God willing.

Please stay safe, keep well and healthy, wherever you are.  
sheis@ymail.com
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Marcia Blondin
marciavallarta@gmail.com

From Here
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I had my column all mapped 
out for today.  Starting with 
joyfully witnessing one of the 
largest cruise ships ever built, the 
Carnaval Panorama, back into 
our Maritime Terminal and, with 
that, ended an 18-month-long 
hiatus.  I was going to tell you 
all about this tiny but sexy new 
martini bar and how - speaking 
of sexy! - fabulous was Karma 
la Perra and her two-boy team of 
dancers?  I am bursting to talk 
about changes at Arte Viviente 
and doing some editing for an 
up-and-coming online news 
page.  And, with my current, 
peculiar eating habits, how this 
week milk chocolate bit the big 
get-off-my-list of edibles?  And 
that I am going next week to La 
Cappella for brunch and had my 
first workout in two years back 
at my favorite Central Gym on 
Morelos.

And then I got up Sunday 
morning to the aftermath of 
Nora and knew I had to go out 

Ayy, Nora

there, like Francine Moore and 
I did after Hurricane Kenna 20 
years ago, and have a look-see.

Some differences - Nora did 
her wretchedness in the night, 
and we woke up to Hurricane 
Kenna just getting started.

Our civil protection units 
learned their protocols during 
Kenna, I think.  For Nora, 
immediately, everywhere one 
looked were police, firemen, 

National Guardsmen, Marines, 
army personnel already at work 
with shovels and keeping people 
safely away from possible 
danger zones.  For once, I was 
happy to see that damn yellow 
police tape all over the streets.

Kenna destroyed the original 
Malecon, including the arches, 
and Nora hardly laid a grain of 
sand on that long broad walkway.  
No sand in the streets by City Hall 
(the Presidencia) either.  That 
was all moved two blocks to the 
south, where mud ruled inside 
and outside buildings.  Nora 
destroyed the bridge joining the 
Romantic Zone [a.k.a. the south 
side] to downtown.

Kenna’s storm surge hurt 
Vallarta coming onshore.  Nora 
unleashed enough rain to blow 

the Rio Cuale right out of its 
boundaries and taking with it 
businesses, certainly wildlife 
and possibly a couple of human 
lives.  The old, ‘first’ bridge 
by my house downtown is so 
badly broken I can’t imagine it 
is salvageable.  How long does 
it take to build a new vehicular 
bridge?*  I know the Malecon 
was restored in two months 
exactly.  Crews worked around 
the clock from October 25th until 
Christmas Day, when our snazzy 
new Malecon was open once 
again.  We have about that same 
timeframe available to us before 
our sorely needed ‘high season’ 
begins in earnest.

After 30 years of being in 
Vallarta, I know too many of the 
beautiful ex-pats who live here, 
and every tragedy that happens 
always happens to someone I 
know.  And the ‘close calls’ I 
read about on Facebook this 
morning are all friends. 

Last week, I had a fun, exciting 
time and was looking forward to 
telling you; maybe next column.  
Be careful walking out there; the 
mud is slippery and cold.

Miracles will come from this, 
you’ll see, From Here.

* Editor’s Note: the authorities 
have issued a statement that it 
will be repaired by December.
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Leza Warkentin
www.mommyinmexico.wordpress.com

Paradise and Parenting

Our Vallarta
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For me, it’s either really hard or really easy to write with a 
broken heart.  If I have all the information I need, even it’s 
devastating, then it’s easy.  Writing becomes my medium, my 
channel to connect my pain to some sort of release.  But if there’s 
confusion or chaos, then it’s like my feelings have nowhere to go 
from the pain.  And it’s hard to put them to paper.

Last night, I went to bed to the sound of the trees being buffeted 
by the wind.  If you live in Vallarta, you know that most places 
don’t experience more than a pleasant sea breeze for much of the 
year.  So wind lashing our trees around is not something to which 
I fall asleep.  Sheets of rain pelted our skylight all evening, and 
our lights flashed off and on about ten times. 

But I fell asleep easily, because the storm was starting to abate, 
and I was safe and warm.  More importantly, I had just spent my 
evening surrounded by my family, who all instinctively camped 
out in our living room while Nora spun her circles outside.  We 
watched the storm and listened to music while chatting and 
drinking tea.  It was a mother’s cozy dream.  I looked around me 
with gratitude at one point, watching my dogs tumbling over my 
kids while my husband played guitar.  That was last night.

Now it’s today.  I’ve just gotten up the morning after Hurricane 
Nora churned her way through the town of my heart, Puerto 
Vallarta, and I don’t know much.  But here’s what I DO know:

- Rivers burst their banks, hurtling themselves 
  all over places they don’t belong
- People’s homes are damaged or destroyed
- Rivers continue to rise
- There are missing people
- I haven’t heard from all the people who are 
  very important to me.
And so, writing this is difficult.  I’ll write it up and send it in to 

my editor, and I imagine next week when you read this, so much 
will have changed.  What I’m hoping is, it will have changed 
for the better, because this is pretty bad.  Every time I open my 
newsfeed, it gets a little worse, but I keep opening it, because I 
have to know.

I can hear sirens come and go on the street beside mine and 
I send up my prayers with the passing of each.  All I can do is 
what the authorities have asked, which is to stay home and keep 
checking on the people who are part of my community.  I am 
gathering information to make sense of what’s happened, and to 
know how to direct the help I’m able to offer.

My heart is broken, because Vallarta has been my 
home for twenty-one years.  If you’ve been here then 
you know how this city gets right inside your soul.  
She’s a special lady, quaint and old-fashioned on one 
hand, but sassy and beautiful on the other.  She doesn’t 
sleep because she’s haciendo la fiesta all night long.  
Her skirts are sandy beaches, where the party’s still 
going in the morning.

So if my Vallarta is hurting, then so am I.  So are 
we all who call this place home.  The good news is that I know 
we have an amazing Civil Protection team who work tirelessly 
and organize with incredible efficiency.  I know that we’ve got 
emergency response teams who are the most astonishingly hard-
working and compassionate group of people, and who have seen 
us through so many disastrous moments.

And I know this community, because I was here during 
Hurricane Kenna and I saw what a community can do when 
disaster strikes (in the form of a category five hurricane).  We 
come together and we brush each other off.  We link arms and we 
stand up.  And, as we rise, Vallarta rises with us.

Because we ARE Vallarta, and we will stand again.
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“This morning as I was taking a crazy-hot 
shower, using all the hot water because I can, I 
thought of something my friend from the Vallarta 
Food Bank told me last week when I was writing 
that piece for them. (https://thechangingroom.
blog/.../travaltruism-and-the.../)

He said that when he installed the free shower at 
the food bank, suddenly they started getting homeless 
people coming through... not just people going 
through a rough patch in life. These people finally 
had a place to go to become somewhat presentable. 
And they jumped at the chance, then immediately 
got in line for some food, because they (presumably) 
didn’t feel too embarrassed to be around people.

I thought about all the homeless people (who 
were) living on the Isla Cuale, and how they had 
banded together and supported each other. They 
became their own society. Like attracts like, and 
there’s safety in numbers. So it makes a ton of 
sense. We’re social. These people too, though they 
have plenty else going on, you’ll see them washing 
their feet with the hose... doing what they can to 
unstink themselves. 

Nobody likes feeling stinky and dirty, I suppose 
even and especially the people who already have 
lost so much in life. It just feels so good to wash 
everything away and start over, fresh and new. Too 
much time without a shower will dull your shine, 
literally and figuratively.

From Emily Murray…

It’s so easy to change your day, your whole 
outlook, with just a quick rinse. Knowing you 
can stand next to someone and not gross them 
out. Feeling like you fit in, even if your whole 
everything is a jumbled mess.

This morning’s was possibly one of the best 
showers of my life, not because I was so grimy 
but because I realized what an absolute luxury it 
is to just be able to clean your body. Start over. 
Last week I wrote about the four basic needs being 
food, water, air, and shelter, and that’s all true, but 
I’ll tell you this much: a shower is one hell of a 
big deal.

So if you’re in Vallarta and don’t have water 
right now and need a shower, you are welcome to 
use mine. It may not be one of the four basic needs, 
but it’s so important. 

I might even let you use all my hot water because 
man that’s the absolute best.

****
If you can donate to the Vallarta Food Bank, click 

here: https://vallartafoodbank.com/donate-1
If your abundance is in the realm of time and 

energy, and volunteering is in your future, click 
here: https://vallartafoodbank.com/volunteer-1

(Emily Murray is a moderator of the popular 
Facebook page Vallarta – the Real Deal)
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Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish 
New Year, is one of Judaism’s 
holiest days.  Meaning “head of 
the year” or “first of the year,” 
the festival begins on the first 
day of Tishrei, the seventh 
month of the Hebrew calendar, 
which falls during September 
or October.  Rosh Hashanah 
commemorates the creation 
of the world and marks the 
beginning of the Days of Awe, 
a 10-day period of introspection 
and repentance that culminates 
in the Yom Kippur holiday, also 
known as the Day of Atonement.  
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
are the two “High Holy Days” in 
the Jewish religion.

Rosh Hashanah 2021 begins 
on Monday, September 6, 2021 
and ends on the evening of 
Wednesday, September 8, 2021. 

The Hebrew calendar begins 
with the month of Nisan, but 
Rosh Hashanah occurs at the 
start of Tishrei, when God is said 
to have created the world.  For 
this reason, Rosh Hashanah can 
be seen as the birthday of the 
world rather than New Year’s in 
the secular sense; still, it is on 
Rosh Hashanah that the number 
of the civil year increases. 

According to tradition, God 
judges all creatures during the 
10 Days of Awe between Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur, 
deciding whether they will live 
or die in the coming year.  Jewish 
law teaches that God inscribes 
the names of the righteous in 
the “book of life” and condemns 
the wicked to death on Rosh 
Hashanah; people who fall 
between the two categories have 
until Yom Kippur to perform 
“teshuvah,” or repentance.  As a 
result, observant Jews consider 
Rosh Hashanah and the days 

Celebrating Rosh Hashanah
surrounding it a time for prayer, 
good deeds, reflecting on past 
mistakes and making amends 
with others.

Unlike modern New Year’s 
celebrations, which are often 
raucous parties, Rosh Hashanah 
is a subdued and contemplative 
holiday. Because Jewish texts 
differ on the festival’s length, 
Rosh Hashanah is observed 
for a single day by some 
denominations and for two days 
by others. Work is prohibited, 
and religious Jews spend 
much of the holiday attending 
synagogue. Because the High 
Holy Day prayer services 
include distinct liturgical texts, 
songs and customs, rabbis and 
their congregations read from 
a special prayer book known as 
the machzor during both Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

The sounding of the shofar - a 
trumpet made from a ram’s horn 
- is an essential and emblematic 
part of both Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur.  The ancient 
instrument’s plaintive cry serves 
as a call to repentance and a 
reminder to Jews that God is 
their king.  

After religious services are 
over, many Jews return home 
for a festive meal steeped 
in symbolism and tradition. 
Some choose to wear new or 
special clothing and to adorn 
their tables with fine linens and 
place settings in recognition of 
Rosh Hashanah’s significance. 
The meal typically begins with 
the ceremonial lighting of two 
candles and features foods that 
represent positive wishes for the 
new year.

Apples and honey: One of the 
most popular Rosh Hashanah 
customs involves eating 

apple slices dipped in honey, 
sometimes after saying a special 
prayer. Ancient Jews believed 
apples had healing properties, 
and the honey signifies the hope 
that the new year will be sweet. 
Rosh Hashanah meals usually 
include an assortment of sweet 
treats for the same reason.

Round challah: On Shabbat 
(the Jewish Sabbath) and other 
holidays, Jews eat loaves of the 
traditional braided bread known 
as challah. On Rosh Hashanah, 
the challah is often baked in a 
round shape to symbolize either 
the cyclical nature of life or the 
crown of God. 

Tashlich: On Rosh 
Hashanah, some Jews practice 
a custom known as tashlich 
(“casting off”), in which they 
throw pieces of bread into a 
flowing body of water while 
reciting prayers. As the bread, 
which symbolize the sins of the 
past year, is swept away, those 
who embrace this tradition 
are spiritually cleansed and 
renewed.

Jews greet each other on Rosh 
Hashanah with the Hebrew 
phrase “L’shana tovah,” which 
translates to “for a good year.”
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Researchers at the National Autonomous University of 
Mexico (UNAM) have created a facemask using silver and 
copper nanolayers that neutralizes SARS-CoV-2, the virus 
that causes COVID-19, the university’s official gazette said 
on Thursday.

UNAM is calling the triple-layered antimicrobial facemask 
SakCu; Sak means silver in Mayan and Cu is the chemical 
symbol for copper.

To test the mask, researchers took drops with the virus 
from COVID-19-positive patients at the Hospital Juarez in 
Mexico and placed them on the silver-copper film deposited 
in polypropylene.

UNAM said that if the viral concentration was high, the 
virus disappeared by more than 80% in about eight hours and 
if the viral load was low, in two hours none of the virus RNA 
was detected.

“Upon contact with the silver-copper nanolayer, the SARS-CoV-2 
membrane breaks and its RNA is damaged,” the gazette said. 

Mexican researchers say they created facemask 
that neutralizes COVID-19

“Thus, even if SakCu is disposed of improperly, it will not be 
a problem as it does not remain contaminated, like many of the 
masks that are thrown away.”

The facemask is reusable and can be washed up to 10 times 
without losing its biocide properties.

UNAM is not mass-producing the facemask and said that it 
currently has the capacity to produce 200 of them per day.

The research was led by UNAM’s Materials Research 
Institute. It has not been peer reviewed.

(Source: reuters.com, reporting by Anthony Esposito; 
editing by Leslie Adler)

The ultrastructural morphology exhibited by the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-
nCoV), which was identified as the cause of an outbreak of respiratory illness 
first detected in Wuhan, China, is seen in an illustration released by the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia, U.S. January 29, 
2020. Alissa Eckert, MS; Dan Higgins, MAM/CDC/Handout via REUTERS
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Nature ´s World 11

For a complete description of these shows, go to www.act2pv.com  Tickets are available on the website or at the box office located upstairs at the corner of 
Basilio Badillo and Insurgentes, open from 4 to 10 p.m. on show days.  Be sure to check out the incredible reviews on TripAdvisor, Google and Facebook, too!

Act2PV has been enjoying an extended summer season of shows this year due to the unexpected 
influx of tourists from all over the world!  Offering shows three nights a week at this time, Act2PV 
is the #1 PERFORMING ARTS VENUE IN BANDERAS BAY on TripAdvisor and #3 on Trip 
Advisor’s “Things to Do in Puerto Vallarta!”  This 5-star entertainment venue truly brings you 
THE BEST OF THE BEST!  Act2PV is dedicated to protecting the health of its performers, staff 
and customers by continuing to implement all Covid protocols.  Capacity is reduced and masks are 
required at all shows.  Act2PV has proven that LIVE ENTERTAINMENT CAN BE ENJOYED 
SAFELY!  Tickets are available at act2pv.com or at the box office, which is open on show days only.

SUPER SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
7:30 – (PAY WHAT YOU WANT!)  
The Best of Diana Villamonte, featuring 
“Queen of Vallarta,” Diana Villamonte, 
singing songs from all of her sold-out shows, 
including Whitney, Tina Turner, Diana Ross, 
Aretha, Motown and more.  
8:00 – (OPENING NIGHT) 
Amigas Desgraciadas – Five friends 
get together to vent their adventures and 
misadventures, resulting in humor and 
drama. (Spanish language) 
9:30 – Mama Tits Summer Shows - 
“The Bi*ch Is Back” drag show, featuring 
live singing, hilarious story-telling and an 
evening packed with hilarity and inspiration!  
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8  
8:00 – (FREE SHOW!)  THE GREATEST 
SHOW ON EARTH, featuring host, 
Marc López, and all Act2PV entertainers!     
TERRIFIC THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
9:30 – Keeping Up With Karma - 
An evening with “Karma, 
The Chamaeleon,” Actor / Singer / 
Dancer & International Performer, delights 
audiences with her Broadway voice!

Act2PV is the #1 PERFORMING ARTS 
VENUE IN BANDERAS BAY on 
TripAdvisor and #3 on TripAdvisor’s 
“Things to Do in Puerto Vallarta!”  This 
5-star entertainment venue truly brings 
you THE BEST OF THE BEST!  Act2PV 
is dedicated to protecting the health 
of its performers, staff and customers 
by continuing to implement all Covid 
protocols, including reduced capacity at 
shows, and masks are required.  Act2PV 
has proven that LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
CAN BE ENJOYED SAFELY!  
Tickets are available at act2pv.com

Act2PV Showguide (September 3-10)

It is very important to always check the 
website at act2pv.com for last-minute 

changes to the show schedule!

Act2PV shows continuing 
through September!
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Krystal Frost
For questions and comments - 
Cell: 322 116-9645 
Email: krystal.frost73@hotmail.com

Krystal Frost

This was actually written awhile 
ago, however, remembering when 
we recovered from Kenna, the 
aftermath of breakouts due to 
water stagnation was dengue, 
flu, roto-virus, etc., brings us to 
comment to buff up your immune 
system and eat your greens.

I recently had the opportunity to 
treat a couple interested in controlling 
back pain naturally and losing a 
bit of weight in the interim.  Upon 
reviewing their daily eating habits as 
they believe (as most people do) they 
eat a well-rounded diet, it seemed odd 
to them that I suggested consuming 
no less than 2 raw portions of greens 
a day, as they eat raw salads 2 or 3 

Now that the storm 
has passed...

LIVE ENZYMES

times a week.  They did step up to 
the plate by adding green juices, 
and raw foods.  After 3 weeks they 
noticed reduced pain, inflammation 
and regained better levels of energy. 

Here’s why: Every cell in your 
body has a spark of life in it...  Where 
do you think that comes from?  
Naturally it comes from enzymes 
only found active in live food!  So, 
read on Dear Reader…

Enzymes have extremely 
interesting properties that make them 
little chemical-reaction machines.  
The purpose of an enzyme in a 
cell is to allow the cell to carry out 
chemical reactions very quickly.  
These reactions allow the cell to 
build things or take things apart as 
needed.  This is how a cell grows 
and reproduces.  At the most basic 
level, a cell is really a little bag full 
of chemical reactions that are made 
possible by enzymes!  Any action the 
body/mind takes involves enzymes.  
They are the housekeepers and 
enablers, making sure everything that 
needs to be done.  They are the spark 
of life and become inert as soon as 
the scientist tries to mess with them 
by separation, applying heat, cold 
etc.  Sounds kinda like my mother…

There are 3 types of enzymes, food 
enzymes, digestive enzymes and 
metabolic enzymes. 

Food enzymes are supposed to 
be in the food you eat, but, in the 
modern diet, or standard American 
diet (SAD), they are mostly 
missing, deactivated by processing, 
heat, canning, drying, freezing, 
or by merely being gassed with a 
preservative to provide a longer shelf 
life.  

Digestive enzymes are produced 
by the body to assist in digestion. 

Metabolic enzymes are produced 
by the body to repair cells, tissues 

and organs and to generally keep 
the body in an optimal functioning 
condition.  One thing that has been 
proved over and over is that in order 
for your body to digest food lacking 
in enzymes it must call upon itself 
via other organs to produce those 
enzymes that are missing.  In this 
way, the salivary glands, stomach, 
intestines, pancreas and other organs, 
as well as the cells, work overtime 
to supply the obligatory enzymes.  
These extra responsibilities cause 
stress in these organs, which leads 
to inflammation and enlargement 
and deterioration of the same.  
Without enzymes food will not digest 
properly.  When the food does not 
digest properly, the blood becomes 
tainted with digested matter that is 
the cause of kidney dysfunctions, 
circulation  problems, 
hypertension, degenerative 
diseases, arthritis, general pain 
and inflammations plus too many 
maladies to mention here.  This is 
called enzyme exhaustion.  Most 
MDs have no clue when it comes to 
these details.

The idea that enzyme exhaustion 
leads to and is associated with aging 
comes from comparison studies 
which show that the salivary enzymes 
of young adults are 30 times stronger 
than the salivary enzymes of an older 
adult.  This waning of enzyme activity 
in older adults leads to digestive and 
nutrient assimilation problems.  The 
experts conclude that life and energy 
slowly ebbs away with the depletion 
of enzymes.  One well known 
researcher, Dr. William Campbell 
Douglass states “the main reason for 
aging ... is the failure of enzymatic 
systems that are responsible for your 
body’s uptake and utilization of 
oxygen and nutrients.”  

Yeah, we think he’s on to 
something.

So… just the facts:
• Enzymes are involved in all 

metabolic systems, the are the spark 
of life in each cell..that become inert 
when messed with by processing.  
That means all those costly powders 
you feel you must import to get your 
daily dose of supplements.

• Enzymes assist the immune 
system in neutralizing toxins in the 
blood.

• Enzymes break food down 
into simple components which can 
then be taken up by the bloodstream 
and assimilated into the cells. 

• When raw food is eaten the 
enzymes are intact, fewer digestive 
enzymes are secreted by our 
bodies… which means less stress on 
your organs and more vitality.

• Enzymes, paired with co-
enzymes, repair and rebuild the body 
and the brain.

Where do you get them?
Raw foods… Eat them with each 

meal, uncooked, raw salads, sprouts, 
micro greens, fruits, soaked grains 
and seeds for snacks (soaking starts 
the enzyme process in nuts, seeds 
and grains.)

Raw food is natural and 
uncomplicated, as simple as soaking 
some nuts overnight, storing them in 
an airtight in the fridge, adding some 
fresh fruit and voila.  Pure enzymes.  
Also, we always have papaya or 
pineapple, mandarins, grapefruit, 
whatever is handy and ripe.  

And lastly… always eat your raw 
greens with dense proteins such as 
meats, eggs, or seafood for better 
digestion and energy levels.  Avoid 
eating your pasta / potatoes / rice 
with meat or seafood.  Learning how 
to combine foods is half the battle 
when considering menu options and 
enzyme exhaustion.

My Asian medicine professor 
said “You are born with a cup full 
of enzymes, when they are gone 
via depletion through erroneous 
food combinations and the lack of  
nutritional enzymes, your energy 
is depleted too.  You can no longer 
digest foods therefore you receive 
little nutritional value from foods, the 
blood becomes toxic … Degeneration 
sets in, etc.  This, he calls “the path of 
disease.”

There you have it.
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Ricardo Mazcal

mazcalteotl@gmail.com
Herbalist, Nutritionist and self-proclaimed chocoholic

The Healing 
Power 

of Plants

Why does hair fall out?  The hair on your head goes through a life 
cycle that involves growth, resting, and shedding.  It’s natural for 
people to lose hair, but if you experience sudden hair loss, loss in 
patches, or overall thinning, do not panic.  Just keep reading.

Some shedding is temporary and may respond well to diet changes, 
natural treatments, or lifestyle changes.

By age 40, men and women will experience hair loss due to hereditary 
conditions, like androgenic alopecia (male pattern baldness).  Women 
also experience genetic hair loss (female pattern baldness).

Other causes of hair loss include:
- medical conditions such as surgery, alopecia, scalp infections, or 

hair-pulling disorder (trichotillomania)
- hormonal changes from pregnancy, childbirth, menopause, or 

thyroid issues
- medications for cancer (chemotherapy), or radiation treatment, 

high blood pressure, depression, or arthritis
- stress - physical or emotional
- styling practices including tight ponytails or cornrows

Understanding hair
Hair follicles are small, pocket holes in our skin that grow hair.  The 

average human has about 100,000 hair follicles on the scalp.  Hair 
roots are made of protein cells, is nourished by blood vessels.  The 
hair grows out of the skin and reaches the surface.  Sebaceous glands 
near the hair follicles produce oil, which feeds the scalp and hair.

Hair grows out of the follicles in three different cycles
- Anagen (growth) phase - The hair begins to grow from the root. 
- Catagen (transitional) phase - The growth slows down, and the 

follicle shrinks.
- Telogen (resting) phase - The old hair falls out, and a new hair 

begins to grow from the same hair follicle. 
Follicles go through the same phases of the cycle at the same time as 

hair.  There are many things you can do to slow or stop hair loss, 
starting with:

- Eating an alkaline diet containing raw organic vegetables and 
fresh herbs such as rosemary, parsley, basil, and salad greens.

- Consuming protein.  Hair follicles are made mostly of a protein 
called keratin.  Eating a diet rich in protein like eggs, nuts, beans and 
peas, fish, vegetable protein from fermented chia, herbal Maz-mix, 
chicken, and turkey may help prevent hair loss.

- Vitamin A from sweet potatoes, sweet peppers, and spinach.  
Vitamins B, C, D, iron, selenium, and zinc are essential to hair 
growth.  Vitamin D is associated with non-scarring alopecia.  Treating 
deficiencies help with regrowth.  Biotin or vitamin H or B7 is involved 
in fatty acid synthesis in the body.  This process is essential to the hair 
life cycle. 

Stop hair loss naturally

Hair habits
· Washing hair daily may protect against hair loss by keeping 

the scalp healthy and clean.  The key is to use an herbal / natural 
shampoo.  Synthetic shampoo formulas dry hair and cause it to 
break, leading to hair loss

· Styling.  Avoid tight braids or ponytails that may pull on hair at 
the root and potentially lead to shedding.  Let your hair air-dry to 
avoid irritating your scalp.  Heat, curling or straightening irons, also 
damage or break the hair shaft

- Hair processing.  Chemical treatments like perms or hair color 
also damage hair and scalp, avoid ammonia and peroxide.

Medical and medication treatments:
- Laser therapy.  Claims to help people with hair loss from 

chemotherapy.  Also called red light therapy.
- Platelet-rich plasma.  Injecting platelet-rich plasma (PRP) into 

the scalp claims to stimulate hair growth. 
- Minoxidil or Rogaine.  This drug is known to work for 50% of 

people who try it.  Side effects include scalp irritation, acne, irregular 
heartbeat and blurred vision.

- Finasteride or Propecia.  A prescription claiming to help slow 
hair loss.  Women who are or who may become pregnant should 
avoid this medication.

Natural remedies for hair growth
Hair is our pride and glory, and we panic if we are losing it.  If 

you’re trying to regrow hair that you’ve lost or want to improve 
what you have, try some of these natural time-proven remedies that 
stimulate growth and enhance the hair you have.

- Saw palmetto.  Extracted from the fruit of palm trees can help men 
and women have healthy hair 

- Ginseng contains phytochemicals that promote hair growth
- Coconut oil helps prevent hair damage from grooming and 

ultraviolet (UV) light exposure.  Lauric acid in coconut oil protects 
hair from breaking at the root and strand.  Massaging into the scalp 
promotes better blood flow and helps regrowth

- Olive oil deep-conditions hair, protecting it from dryness and 
associated breakage and helps slow genetic hair loss.  Try applying 
2 tablespoons of olive oil directly to hair and letting it sit for 30 
minutes before washing out

- Red onion juice.  People with alopecia see regrowth after applying 
crude red onion juice to the scalp 

- Massage.  Four minutes of scalp massage daily feels good and 
helps grow your hair, too

- Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica).  Tincture aids hair regrowth
- Yoga.  Hair loss caused by stress may respond well to yoga.
Any hair loss treatment takes anywhere from a month to a year to 

improve areas where hair loss has already occurred.
If you have any comments or questions, contact me by email or find me at 

Arte Viviente (Living Art) at 800 Morelos downtown, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3 p.m. to closing.  You can find herbs and shampoo to 
prevent hair loss, tinctures and various organic coffees, plus organic honey.  
Find Ceylon cinnamon, apple cider vinegar with the Mother, Maz-mix, 
moringa herb powder, tinctures, 38 different spices, herbal supplements, 
and all products mentioned in this article at Arte Viviente.  Please contact 
Marcia Blondin, 322 159 9675, for assistance with delivery and after-
hours appointments.  Email me at mexicasupplement@gmail.com for 
information about herbal supplements, tinctures, antiviral herbs, and ancient 
Aztec food recipes to achieve your nutrition and health goals.
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(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)
Stan Gabruk
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Continued on next page....

I think the title says it all.  If 
you’ve been watching the news 
lately, there have been hurricanes 
all over the evening news.  
Puerto Vallarta had hurricane 
Nora skirt past us, but that didn’t 
stop the massive amount of rain.  
Normally, hurricanes either push 
fish into the area, a great thing.  
Or push fish out of the area, 
a bad thing.  You never know 
which it’s going to be until you 
get out to the fishing grounds.  

Another week, another 
hurricane, fishing PV

At that point it’s all about rolling 
the dice.  With massive amounts 
of debris and trees and trash in 
and out of the bay, it’s best you 
wait a few days before heading 
out.  The fishing was great 
before the hurricane so it’s going 
to be great again in the next few 
days.  Therefore, let’s focus on 
the positive and there is plenty 
positive about fishing in Puerto 
Vallarta! 

It’s funny, my reports are all 

about what happened in the 
last few days.  The fishing was 
just on the edge of exploding at 
Corbetena with Blue and Black 
Marlin in the 250 to 400-lb range, 
Sailfish and Football Yellowfin 
Tuna in the 40 to 60-lb range.  
With hurricane Nora passing 
us just hours ago, it’s hard to 

tell what the actual conditions 
are out there right now.  But 
there were massive amounts of 
Skipjack Tuna for bait, rainbow 
and green runners as well, all 
over the place.  The small Krill 
bait was finally moving out 
or eaten by the new bait fish.  
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Stan Gabruk
Web page:  www.MasterBaiters.com.mx  
Local Phone at:  322 779 7571 or 
our international number is: 011 52 
322 209 1128 10 to 9 local time. 
#MasterBaitersSportfishing on Instagram
Facebook, http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Master-Baiters-Sportfishing-Tackle/  
The trade name Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing 
and Tackle is protected under trade mark law 
and is the sole property of Stan Gabruk.
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Continued previous page....

Things will return to the way it 
was in a few days so stay tuned!  
El Banco this week had a few 
boats head out, one Black Marlin 
was boated at 350 lbs., but that’s 
the only information I have from 
that world famous fishing area. 

The area around the Marieta 
Islands was strong with Sailfish 
just a mile off El Moro.  Cubera 
Snapper to 45 lbs., Bonito to 20 
lbs., Jack Crevalle surprisingly 
enough and some Rooster fish 
in the 35-lb range.  Things 
will return to normal, probably 
before you read this!  The only 
Dorado around the area was here 
and at the point of Punta Mita.  
Now remember, there is going to 
be plenty of Dorado hotels in the 
form of floating logs and clumps 
of debris.  This is how you turn 
lemons into lemonade!  

Inside the bay, good luck!  The 
swollen rivers full of dirty water, 
trees, dead horses, refrigerators 
and more is pretty much of 
a mess for the moment.  But 
Wednesday things will change 

for the positive.  When we didn’t 
have this damn hurricane, we 
had Yellowfin Tuna Footballs 
at 45 lbs. at Yelapa.  Sailfish 
numbers were surprisingly 
abundant when they probably 
shouldn’t be.  Jack Crevalle are 
in the bay, dirty water doesn’t 
seem to bother them.  And again, 
give it a few days, call me if you 
like for the latest conditions.

Thankfully some things won’t 
change.  The bite is still mid-
morning so there isn’t any need 
to get to your chosen fishing 
grounds until mid-morning.  
Water temperatures now are 
perfect at 88 degrees.  Live bait 
was finally moving into the area 
feeding on the krill, which are 
now gone.  So conditions will 
be in perfect shape shortly.  Be a 
little patient. 

For those who may not be 
aware, PV was skirted by 
hurricane Nora where if you 
weren’t on a river, chances are 
you’re fine.  But there were 
deaths and serious property 
damage to properties on rivers 

and those where heavy flooding 
turned downtown into a giant 
pond.  PV is tough, luckily the 
hurricane made landfall at Mito 
Tomatlan running head first into 
the Sierra Madre Mountains, 
taking the stuffing out of that 
hurricane “muffin”.  So there 
is no reason to avoid Puerto 
Vallarta at all.  In fact, by the 
time you read this article, we’ll 
be out of the Red Light scenario 
and all bars and dance clubs will 
open again!  Also remember: 
it’s tournament season, we have 
world class captains, boats and 
fair prices.  Let us know and we 
can get you fixed up.  Feeling 
lucky? 

Until next week, don’t forget 
to kiss your fish! 
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Viewpoint
Harriet Murray

Harriet Murray

Can be contacted at harriet@casasandvillas.com  | www.casasandvillas.com

Mexican Civil Law is not the 
same as English Common Law.  
This makes a difference to you as a 
buyer or seller OR real estate agent.

Legal systems around the world 
vary greatly, but they usually 
follow civil law or common law. 

In common law countries, 
case law is in a form of published 
judicial opinions and is of primary 
importance.  The civil law systems 
have codified statutes which are 
already established to give the 
answer to the legal question. 

LAW 
Mexico operates civil law systems 

arranged according to a plan or a 
system from Roman law. Civil law 
systems are based on:

• A written constitution 
based on specific codes (e.g. civil 
code, codes covering corporate 
law, administrative law, tax law and 
constitutional law) preserving basic 
rights and duties

• There is little scope 
for judge-made law in civil, 
criminal,and commercial courts 

Civil Law and Common Law

(only legislative decisions are 
considered binding for all)

• In some civil law systems, 
writings of legal scholars have 
significant influence on the courts. 
This is the case in Europe.

• Courts are specific to the 
underlying codes. There is usually 
a separate constitutional court, 
administrative court and civil court 
systems which follow legislation 
and administrative acts which 
interpret the specific code.

• Less freedom: Many 
provisions are implied in a contract 
by law, and parties cannot contract 
out of certain provisions.

CONTRACTS
There are a number of provisions 

implied into a contract under the 
civil law system, and this will often 
result in a contract being shorter 
than one in a common law country.

Civil law is simpler, more 
predictable and arranged in 
order of rank* than common 
law.  To be binding, a law must 
be a written law in the civil code.  

Precedents are not binding; they 
have only a referential value.

Respect for the hierarchy of 
laws is fundamental to the rule 
of law, as it dictates how the 
different levels of law will apply in 
practice. In general, the fundamental 
levels of hierarchy consist of a 1. 
constitution or founding document; 
2. statutes or legislation; 3. 
regulations; and. 4. procedures.

SIGNATURES ON CONTRACTS
Under Mexican law, a 

written signature is not necessarily 
required for a valid contract - 
contracts are generally valid if 
legally competent parties reach 
an agreement, whether they agree 
verbally, electronically or in a 
physical paper document (Section 
1803 of the Mexican Civil Code).

There are certain requirements 
for electronic signatures to be 
enforceable. The simple electronic 
signature must be attributable 
to the parties and accessible for 
further review. Because of these 
requirements, the usage of this 
type of electronic signature is not 
advisable as the attributability 
requirement is very difficult to 
prove before a judge.

Mexico’s legal model is an 
open one. This means that unlike 
a tiered model (that recognizes 
Qualified Electronic Signatures as 

a legitimate form of e-signature), 
there aren’t any conditions for 
electronic signature types. And so, 
a QES won’t receive legal status.

TYPES OF CIVIL LAW
There are different types of civil 

law cases, and categories of civil 
law.  These include family law and 
personal injury compensation 
cases. slander, libel, negligence, 
and assault.

Civil law deals with people who 
committed a wrong against another 
person. 

Criminal law, on the other 
hand, deals with an individual’s 
offenses against the state or federal 
government. 

Civil laws of a state or 
nation regulate ordinary private 
matters, whereas criminal laws 
regulate criminal, political, or 
military matters. 

This article is based upon legal 
opinions, current practices and my 
personal experiences in the Puerto 
Vallarta-Bahia de Banderas areas.  
I recommend that each potential 
buyer or seller conduct his own due 
diligence and review. 

                                    
* A hierarchy or order of 

rank, allows every employee in an 
organization see where they fit in 
the big picture of things. 
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Emergency

- Fridays – Virtual Shabbat Services 
until further notice. Info & Reservations: 

Rabbi@chabadvallarta.com

SPCA - To find your perfect companion 
animal rescued by the SPCA, 

please contact:
spcapv@gmail.com

PLEASE leaf through this issue for 
events that do not appear here 

...and JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!

For a comprehensive list of most -if 
not all- charity groups and non-profit 

organizations in and around PV, you may 
want to check out: ww.puertovallarta.net/

fast_facts/non-profit.php

The Historical Naval Museum (right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) may still be open.  $45. Pesos.
Voladores de Papantla usually performed @ 6 p.m. on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.

Solution to crossword page 18

Solution to sudoku page 18

- Mondays to Saturdays - 9 & 11 a.m. + 1 & 3 
p.m. - El Salado Estuary Mangrove used to offer 

tours with bilingual guides, which could be reserved 
at 226-2878 or 044 (322) 175-7539.  They also 

offered a beautiful virtual tour.  Please check out 
their Facebook page for more information: 
https://www.facebook.com/esteroelsalado

- Monday to Friday - City Walking Tours 9 a.m. 
& 12 noon – Meet 15 minutes early at the Tourism 

office at City Hall by the main square.  Social 
distancing, face masks, comfortable clothes & 

antibacterial gel required.  Saturdays @ 9 a.m.

CMQ Premiere
Hospiten
Hospital Joya
SanMare
Medasist
C.M.Q.
I.M.S.S.
Regional

322.226.6500
322.226.2081
322.226.1010
322.252.1711
322.223.0444
322.223.0878
322.224.3838
322.224.4000

322.222.0923

322.222.1533

322.209.0622

322.224.8484

322.178.8999 / Emergency: 911

322.178.8800 / 
Emergency: 322.222.1527

322.224.7643

322.293.0099

322.225.0018

322.209.1123

322.223.1516
322.223.2500

322.222.1762

322.223.2500 EXT. 230 / 232

322.293.0098 /

322.225.0000 /

24 HOURS:

AEROTRON

AIR CANADA
AIR TRANSAM
ALASKA
AMERICAN
CONTINENTAL
DELTA
FRONTIER

INTERJET

UNITED

AEROMEXICO

SOUTHWEST
WESTJET

VOLARIS

SUN COUNTRY

US AIRWAYS

322.226.8440

001 880.719.2827
001 880.900.1431
001 880.252.7522
001 880.904.6000

(SEE UNITED)
001 880.266.0046
001 880.432.1359

880.011.2345

001 880.864.8331

880.021.4000

001 880.435.9792
001 880.514.7288

551.102.8000

001 880.924.6184

001 880.428.4322
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Solution on Page 17

The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row, 
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box). 

Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits 
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain 
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.

It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might 
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline 
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle

Solution on Page 17

The New York Times Tuesday Crossword Puzzle
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